ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
arketers constantly try to find better ways to attract customers to buy or use their products or services using different forms of advertising. Faced with a large number of options of media that are targeting different audiences and operating with budget constraints, marketing managers need to make decisions to efficiently and effectively allocate their resources to achieve the goals of advertising campaigns. Across different media, the popularity of online advertising, particularly search engine advertisement (SEA), is growing (Animesh, Ramachandran, and Viswanathan, 2010) . A study conducted by the Interactive Advertising Bureau (IAB) projects that advertisers' spending will grow from $16.6 billion to $19.3 billion in 2011 (www.iab.net).
Search engine advertising (SEA) is based on the approach of relevance of the generated links to the keywords typed by the searcher. The search engine generates two types of links as a response to the searcher keyword. One set of results is composed of "organic" (non-sponsored) links that are generated as a natural consequence of proprietary matching algorithm. The second set is formed by the "sponsored" links known as "payper-click (PPC) listing" (Kennedy and Kennedy, 2008) . They are displayed as a result of advertising actions of firms, organizations, and individuals who are paying for the keywords that the searcher used in the search query. This second group of links is the actual search engine advertising. The searcher's keywords generate text link listings that become displayed at the top and down the right side of the results page. In most cases, advertisers bid for positions in those listings, paying when a click occurs on their ads directing to the advertiser's website. The growing popularity of this type of advertising is a result of the mechanism of a performance-based model of advertising and displaying targeted ads to the audiences that most likely want to see those messages.
There are a number of discussions in literature that highlight the benefits of using search engine advertisement -targeted message, low cost, ability to adjust the ad quickly, tracking record, and pay-forperformance mechanism. However, there is not much literature about customers' perception of the usefulness of these ads and how managers can improve these messages in order to reach younger demographics -a population segment that is highly involved with the online environment.
The primary goal of this article is to determine the motivations, attitudes and key patterns of behavior of business college students in regard to search engine advertising. The secondary goal of this project is to explore how business students' personal customer experiences influence their opinion about the usefulness and value of search engine advertising as a marketing tool.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A fast-paced environment and the emergence of new forms of communication tools used in the online environment have prompted advertisers to thoroughly explore search engine advertising opportunities. The global market of search engine advertising is estimated to reach $33 billion in 2011 and is becoming an important component of businesses Integrated Marketing Communications strategies. The growth of online advertising creates a need to investigate the challenges of using sponsored links to reach target markets. Researchers exploring this field often focus their attention on the mechanism of ad placement. There are two streams of research that investigate the auction systems that primarily dominate this form of advertising. One explores advertisers' bidding strategies and keyword selection in order to optimize the relevance of the messages to potential searchers (e.g., Kitts Both tracks address the issue of competition among advertisers striving for greater exposure and consumer attention, which narrows down to knowledge of bidding strategies and advertisers' behavior, which leads to securing the highest position in the generated search results. Studies of Liu, Chen and Whinston (2010) investigated weighting schemes of advertising bids and minimum bid policies established by the keyword search advertising providers. They suggest that advertisers could generate higher revenue by using the search engines that employ the revenue-maximizing weighting scheme rather than systems that employ standard fixed-payment auctions.
Recently, a new stream of research emerged that is finally taking a customer-oriented approach. This trend investigates searchers' behavior and responses to this new form of paid communication. One of the earliest attempts to investigate customer perceptions of advertising in the online environment was a study conducted by Wolin, at al. (2002) . The authors explored internet users' beliefs about online advertising and discovered that online users' beliefs affected attitude formation toward online advertising, thus holding a greater likelihood of a favorable response toward Internet ads. Particular studies that investigate customer attitudes toward sponsored and organic search results have been conducted by Jansen and Resnick (2006) . Based on the experiment designed for that study, they concluded that although customers have bias against sponsored links, they treat paid adverting as relevant as naturally generated results when they view all generated search results (organic and sponsored). The recent works of Yang and Ghose (2010) focused on the importance of the interrelationship between organic and sponsored search results. Built on the fact that organic search results are being generated based on the user profile and past history of clicks, they indicated that marketers should blend both the organic and paid listings in order to improve customer utility by reducing the cognitive costs associated with evaluating different alternatives (Yang and Ghose, 2010).
There is a growing trend to investigate the attitudinal and cognitive evaluation of sponsored links to estimate critical factors that affect searchers' perceptions. Lin and Hung (2009) , based on the model formed by Ducoffe (1996) , suggest that the most important factor affecting positive or negative perception is credibility and trustworthiness of the content of the sponsored link, with informativeness having no impact on the searchers' perceptions. They suggest that entertainment and irritations played an important role, but only to the specific group of searchers. Wang and Sun (2010) explored cross-cultural aspects of attitude formation. Although they found that similar factors affect attitudes of searchers in the USA and in Romania, they conformed only partially to earlier findings. In this research, they distinguished another factor that affects a positive attitude toward sponsored linkseconomy. They suggest that economy was the most important factor, stating "those who believe that online advertising has a positive impact on the economy tend to have a positive attitude toward online advertising" (Wang and Sun, 2010) . They also contradicted earlier findings suggesting that information was the second strongest predictor of attitude formation.
We hope that our study will contribute to this stream of research by filling gaps in existing literature. Our research will partially be built on Lin and Hung's (2009) findings; however, it will expand the scope of evaluation not only on sponsored links, but also on organic links, to investigate if the attitudes are only specific toward sponsored links or if they represent a general attitude toward links generated by the search query. This paper is based on two-part studies conducted among undergraduate business students where we denoted search engine advertising as a "sponsored link" and naturally generated links denoted as "organic links." In terms of achieving the goals of this study, we articulated the following research questions:
Q1:
When using a search engine, do business students distinguish sponsored links from organic, and is there a preference of choosing one over another?
Q2:
Are searchers biased against sponsored links?
Q3:
Which factors are critical to influence usage of sponsored links?
Q4:
What type of information included in the sponsored link increases likelihood of exploring this link by the searcher?
Q5:
How likely is it that business students would be willing to utilize sponsored links as an advertising platform based on their personal experience as customers?
It appears that among the general population, some searchers do not distinguish differences in presented links when exploring the generated search query. We have assumed that business students represent above-average knowledge about the online environment; therefore, we want to confirm our assumption and investigate their search patterns when conducting online keyword searches. We intend to explore their attention and responsiveness to paid messages versus generic naturally-obtained search results. Thus, we formed the following hypothesis:
H1:
When using a search engine, business students consciously choose organic links because they are aware of a difference in categories of generated links.
Works of Jansen and Resnick (2006) suggest strong bias against sponsored links. This is manifested by searchers' preferences to explore organic links over sponsored ones. We would like to confirm if the same assumption is valid for younger demographics -college students. However, we also decided to investigate bias against sponsored links in conjunction with other forms of advertising. It is well documented in the literature (Mehta, 2000; Brackett and Carr, 2001 ; Wang, Zhang, Choi, and D'Eredita, 2002) that customers are biased against advertising messages. There are a number of factors that affect this situation, but we want to explore only one factor relevant to our research. Customers associate different levels of credibility to advertising messages based on the medium or the media platform in which the ad is presented. Therefore, we desired to explore the credibility and trustworthiness of this new advertising tool in comparison to traditionally-used forms of advertising. Therefore, the hypotheses are as follow:
H2:
Business students express bias against sponsored links compared to organic links.
H3:
Business students express bias against sponsored links compared with other forms of advertising.
For Q3, we studied to what degree young customers (college students) are responding to advertised messages generated by search engines. We evaluated the form of the ad in the categories of attractiveness and value communicated by the text of the ad, as well as irritation and credibility of the sponsored links. Thus:
H4:
Searchers are positively influenced by the value of information delivered by the sponsored link.
H5:
Searchers are positively influenced by the attractiveness of the form of the sponsored link. © 2012 The Clute Institute
H6:
Searchers are negatively influenced by the irritation caused by the sponsored link.
H7:
Searchers are negatively influenced by the low credibility of the sponsored link.
Assuming that message strategy is critical in every form of advertising, we decided to investigate customer preferences in terms of what type of information included in the sponsored link is more attractive to them and is a predictor of increased probability of link investigation by the searcher. Therefore, we stated:
H8:
Specific types of information included in the text ad will influence customer preference to explore the sponsored link.
Based on the business students' individual experience with search engines, and partially influenced by participation in this study, students were forced to rethink their opinion about sponsored links. We wanted to investigate how useful this advertising tool is in the eyes of future business managers. We wanted to explore how positive personal (from the customer side) experience influences their managerial decision. This resulted in the following hypothesis.
H9:
Business students that express a positive attitude about sponsored links will use search engine advertising as a viable advertising tool.
This paper is organized as follows: First we discuss the related literature, than we present our research design and data analysis. The next section includes discussion of empirical findings and implications, concluding with suggestions for future research.
METHODS
The primary goal of this study is to examine perceptions and attitudes of search engine advertising among young people who pursue a business degree. We particularly chose this sample of population because, at this stage in their lives, they experience search engine advertising only from the searcher's position and they often constitute a target audience for this form of advertising. However, we assume that because they pursue education in business, they have above-average knowledge of internet marketing and are much more aware about marketing actions that could be targeting them in the online environment.
In order to achieve these goals, we constructed two studies in which we used surveys as a primary tool for collecting data. The first study focused on general attitude and perception of search engine advertising from the searcher's perspective. This survey was composed of two parts. The first part addressed customer behavior patterns that are associated with the interaction with "sponsored links" and the second part investigated attitudes and assumptions in terms of evaluating the benefits of these form of advertising and factors affecting general perception of sponsored links. For the second study, we used a questionnaire that directly asked searchers about potential benefits and the value of sponsored links as a marketing tool used to improve business performance. For both studies, we created and distributed an online questionnaire using one of the specialized internet services and distributed the link to the survey to students who fall into the profile described earlier. Respondents accessed the first study through the provided link; then after completing the first survey, they were asked to participate in the second study and encouraged to complete a second (shorter) survey. The ability to sequence both studies allows us to track the responses of participants and compare results obtained from both studies. Undergraduate business students at public universities composed the sample population. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of the sample demographics.
Seventy-one usable surveys were collected from 38 male and 33 female respondents. There were 33 students younger than 21 years old, 31 between the ages of 21 and 29, and seven 30 years or older. The largest group of respondents was majoring in Business Administration (21 students), followed by Management, Marketing, and Corporate Communication (12, 9, and 7 students, respectively). Only a few respondents declared majoring in Accounting (4) and Finance (3). There were also12 students exploring other majors. 
RESULTS

Search Behavior of Investigated Population
Among investigated business students, there are only three search engines that constitute this market, with clear domination of google.com (88.6% of users) and marginal market share for yahoo.com (10%) and Microsoft's bing.com (5.7%). Some respondents indicated that they are using more than one search engine without clearly defining which one they use more often. It is interesting that members of this segment are heavy users of this product, with the largest group that uses it constantly (37.1%), followed by respondents that use it five times or more per day (33.8%). Less than one-third (28.6%) of this sample use it less than five times per day. This represents a great opportunity for marketers to capture the attention of this attractive audience.
Investigating the usefulness of sponsored links is critical to determine if customers differentiate content of the search results in terms of sponsored or organic results. Using a binomial test (p<0.001), we found that more than half of the surveyed respondents (57.4%) did not pay attention to whether the generated results belonged to one category or the other, compared to the 33.8% respondents who actually do pay attention (Figure 1 ). There is also a group of respondents (8.8%) who did not see a difference between categories of links and treated them as equally important. These results are consistent with previous studies (Wolin at al, 2002) and suggest that the majority will treat both links as equal. This also suggests that paid searching advertising could be free from the generally expressed bias toward advertisement because the majority of searchers do not distinguish naturally generated content (organic results) from paid and fully controlled content (sponsored links). In order to fully address Q1, we conducted a frequency analysis of preferences in search patterns. Results are presented in Table 2 . We asked respondents to express their choices by using a five-point Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. We observed that most of the searchers (from overall sample) would click, as a first choice, "link with the highest relevance to search (either sponsored or organic)" with M = 3.67. "First link from the list of organic results" was the second strongest choice (M = 3.53), followed closely by the third choice -"the first link on the top of the page (either sponsored or organic)" with M = 3.22. Therefore, we were not able to observe any signals of strong preference toward organic links. In order to confirm this trend, we conducted analyses of differences of means between groups of users who recognize organic links and those who do not pay attention to this categorization. We were not able to find significant differences between those two groups of searchers. Thus, by combining results of both analyses, we reject Hypothesis 1 -When using a search engine, business students consciously choose organic links because they are aware of a difference in categories of generated links. 
Bias toward Sponsored Links
Based on the confirmed assumption that searchers in an analyzed sample mostly do not pay attention if the internet link they want to explore is organic or sponsored, and assuming that the main criterion for the choice is the content and relevance of the link, we suspect that paid search advertising could be free from the generally expressed bias toward advertisement. This depicts a situation where the majority of searchers do not distinguish naturally generated content (organic results) from paid and fully controlled content (sponsored links). This assumption has been confirmed by the analysis of variance presented in Table 2 and resulted in rejection of Hypothesis 2 -Business students express bias against sponsored links and not to organic links.
One of the biggest challenges that marketers are facing is the negative attitude and bias toward advertisement in general. Customers are often skeptical and do not trust messages delivered in the form of advertising. Based on this assumption, we investigated the searcher's perception of credibility of search engine advertising compared with the advertisement placed in other (traditional) media channels. We used a five-point Likert scale (1 = "lowest credibility compared to sponsored link" and 5 = "highest credibility compared to sponsored link"). The results are presented in Figure 2 . Other media -radio, magazines, newspapers and billboards -are considered almost at the same level in terms of trusting the content of the ads. However, we noticed a very interesting trend -that ads delivered through sponsored links are perceived with higher credibility than other forms of online advertising (M=2.38, SD=1.146). Based on these findings, we partially reject Hypothesis 3 -Business students will have a greater bias against sponsored links compared with other forms of advertising.
Critical Factors that Affect Attitude toward Sponsored Links
In order to fully capture perception of sponsored links and distinguish them from other content generated by search engines, we explored a model introduced by Ducoffe, R. (1996) and further developed by Brackett and Carr (2001) , Lin and Hung (2009) , and Wang and Sun (2010). We partially adopted previously used categories with sets of subcategories based on antecedent variables -informativeness, entertainment, irritation, and credibility. Unlike previous studies, we decided to test not only attitude formation toward sponsored links, but also toward organic links. Therefore, we attempted to distinguish if these antecedent variables apply to all links triggered by the keyword in the search engine or if they are only specific to sponsored links.
The analysis of t-test suggests a significant difference between searchers perception of organic links and sponsored ones in the informativeness factor (Table 3 ). It appears that organic links are perceived with a more positive attitude because we observed a significant difference (at α = 0.01) in all subcategories. Thus, we can reject Hypothesis 4 -Searchers are positively influenced by the value of information delivered by sponsored link. When we observed significant differences at α = 0.01 and α = 0.05, the second important factor was credibility, suggesting that organic links are perceived with greater credibility because they are believable and searchers usually trust the information carried by organic links. These results create an argument that allows us to support Hypothesis 7 -Searchers are negatively influenced by the low credibility of sponsored links.
In terms of entertainment value or attractiveness of the links, the differences between these two groups exists only at the lower level of α = 0.05 and only in two out of four subsets that have been evaluated by respondents. Searchers evaluating both types of links, in terms of displaying results in an attractive form or sentence, treat them very similar. It suggests that the attractiveness factor is not important to them when they explore content of the links. Interestingly, with a lack of significant differences, both types of links have been perceived to carry built-in weakness. "Results often do not contain information that you are looking for" with means 2.56 (SD = The smallest differences in evaluations of organic and sponsored links have been reported in the irritation category where we observed only one subcategory with a significant difference at α = 0.01, suggesting that content, form or information displayed by sponsored links is much more irritating to the searchers than the same components of an organic link. Considering our hypothesis, we can partially support Hypothesis 6 -Searchers are negatively influenced by the irritation caused by the sponsored link.
Our findings are consistent with results reported by Wang and Sun; however, they partially contradict findings of Lin and Hung, where they suggested that "informativeness was of no importance to the context of a sponsored link." However, taking into consideration the perception of organic links in regard to sponsored links, we observed even greater importance of this factor, suggesting customer preference in exploring organic links before sponsored ones.
Information Included in the Link
Based on the indication that information included in the sponsored link may direct searchers interest to investigate organic or sponsored links, we took into consideration types of information that could increase the likelihood of exploring sponsored links (Q4). Previous research (Resnick, 2010) suggested that the presence of the keyword in the sponsored link is the most influential information that can stimulate the usage of a link with an advertising message. Our study, however, indicates that no single type of information -like brand name, price, keyword, product info, destination website or association with other known brands -will significantly increase the attractiveness of the sponsored link to the searcher. All of the identified elements included in the link are important to the searchers with means in the range between 3.17 and 3.52 on a five-point scale ( Based on conducted analyses, we reject Hypothesis 8 -Specific type of information included in the text of the ad will influence customer preference to explore sponsored link. However, our findings suggest that researchers often use a description of the product, or variation of the website address, they are looking for as a keyword because they do not have complete information about the product or service.
Business Application of Sponsored Links
The secondary goal of this study was to investigate a future manager's perception of the business value of a sponsored link as an advertising mechanism. The study has been conducted with the same sample and was completed by business students after completing the first questionnaire. We used a shorter questionnaire that included a series of questions about perception of business aspects of using sponsored links as a marketing tool and questions that address the general attitude toward sponsored links. We used a 5-point Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. Descriptive statistics of the responses are included in Table 5 . We purposefully arranged Study 2 to follow Study 1 to influence deeper understanding of the investigated topic. By participating in the first study, students were much more knowledgeable about search engine advertising because they had to evaluate their own experiences with search engines and usage of sponsored links. Therefore, they could focus not only on the evaluation of their personal attitudes, but also on business applications and the effectiveness of this marketing tool. As future managers, some even potentially working in the field of marketing, we asked them how implementation of this tool would reflect on the company reputation and product positioning. We asked students about the perception of quality of advertiser based on the usage of sponsored links in marketing strategy and location of the link. We also looked at perception of the size of the company and reputation. Search engine algorithms are designed to generate organic results in ways that are most beneficial to the searchers (Kennedy and Kennedy, 2008) by giving priority in listings to the sites most relevant to the keyword used by the searchers. Thus, customer perception of sponsored links could be influenced by the assumptions that most relevant results to the keyword would be listed at the top of the query. However, search engine advertising is based not only on the quality of the keywords, but also on a bidding mechanism and the ability to "purchase" a specific keyword. There could be an assumption that the higher the sponsored link is placed on the list, the higher the quality of the advertiser because companies with greater budgets can financially outperform competitors. We decided to investigate this topic because works of Animesh, Ramachandran and Viswanathan (2010) suggested that by mastering keyword strategies, low quality sellers could obtain top ranks in the search listing and therefore lower the utility of such a mechanism for consumers. Among respondents of this study, over one-third agreed (34.3%) or strongly agreed (4.5%) with the statement, whereas a slightly lower group disagreed (22.4%) or strongly disagreed (10.4%). We observed that business students do not evaluate this issue only in one dimension. Other questions included in the questionnaire allowed us a deeper understanding of the situation. More than half the students (55.2%) indicated that they do not believe that only companies with low quality products or services use search engine advertising. Comparing this with 23.9% that think otherwise, we notice a positive trend in perception of this form of advertising. However, participants in this study had difficulty assessing whether or not reputable companies should use search engine advertising. We obtained a similar level of responses from those who agreed, disagreed or had no opinion on this subject (29.9%, 23.9%, and 31.3%, respectively). Finally the majority of students (59.1%) did not perceive that only small firms implement search engine advertising in promotional campaigns. Based on this information, we observe a positive attitude in regard to the value of sponsored links as a business tool. Further questions confirmed these findings with most students describing sponsored links as useful and valuable (45.5% and 46.3% responses, respectively). On the other hand, students had problems deciding about the importance of this advertising tool and their own feelings toward it. We recorded the lowest scoring answers in two categories that questioned attitudes toward search engine advertising ("sponsored link is important": M = 2.92 and "I like sponsored links": M = 2.77). It can suggest that at this life stage, business students are much more focused on their own experiences as customers and still need to learn more about the mechanisms of managing search engine advertising campaigns. However, considering the last statement we inquired about -"would you use sponsored links to advertise your own business?" -we see that students are positive about the value and potential benefits of this medium. A prevailing group of respondents (44.8%) agreed with the statement and 6% strongly agreed they will use it in the future. We observed a slightly weaker resistance from students with 10.4% strongly disagreed with the statement and 7.5% just disagreed. However, 31.3% of the students were undecided as to whether this would be an accurate tool to implement in the business environment. Our analyses reveal that we can support Hypothesis 9 -Business students that express a positive attitude about sponsored links will use search engine advertising as a viable advertising tool. A conducted correlation analysis (Table 6 ) strongly supports our findings. 
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, our results indicate positive attitudes and beliefs toward search engine advertising. In this research, we analyzed consumers' perceptions, beliefs and attitudes toward search engine advertising. Our aim was to understand the perceived differences between search engine advertising and organic results for both brand building and directional purposes, as well as to investigate the attractiveness of this advertising tool to future business/marketing managers. We believe that search engine advertising has the potential to better support goaloriented consumers, thus providing great potential for internet-based directional advertising. We hope that this research will contribute to a better conceptual understanding of consumers' perceptions by extending the existing frameworks. Meanwhile, the study provides practical suggestions on how to manage search engine advertising to fully utilize the advantages of internet-based media.
Our findings suggest that searchers in analyzed samples mostly do not pay attention to whether the internet link they want to explore is organic or sponsored and take the informativeness factor as the main criteria for the choice of the link. Thus, a positive attitude is formed based on the content and relevance of the link. Although no single category of information increases the likelihood of exploring a sponsored link, high relevance to the keyword searched by the customer is a main factor that even overcomes a bias held against any advertising message. It means that a sponsored link could be as attractive as a naturally generated organic link if it satisfies the customer's requirement of relevance.
As to the second goal of this research to explore business students' opinions about the usefulness and value of search engine advertising as a marketing tool, we obtained a clear picture. Based on students' personal experiences as customers, a significant group of students indicated that search engine advertising would be an accurate tool to implement in the business environment.
